The eruptive period between [1963][1964][1965] at Irazú volcano showed that Costa Rica is highly vulnerable to ash fallout. Ash was carried by wind currents to-wards the Great Metropolitan Area (GMA), southwest to the summit, which contains about 60% of the national population. Previous work on hazard assessment for ash fall at Irazú only estimate influence areas without detailing hazard levels based on the observed distribution of events between [1963][1964][1965]. These cartographic models are not suited for realistic risk estimation, informed land use planning or proper emergency management. In this paper, we used the computer code NG-TEPHRA for simulating ash fallout from Irazú volcano, assessing the associated volcanic hazard and developing an improved hazard map from ash fall by devising a hazard index that combines the spatial probabilities of relevant scenarios with estimates of deposited ash volumes. Previous simulations result from our group were already calibrated against observed historical and field (geological) data from the 1963-1965 eruptive period and were used for obtaining the final hazard map. Our results represent a contribution for land use planning and emergency management purposes based on the application of computer models and interdisciplinary research towards numerically informed hazard models.
INTRODUCTION
Irazú volcano in Costa Rica showed its destructive potential during the eruptive period between 1963 and 1965, affecting severely an estimated area of 100 km2 including the cities of Coronado, Montes de Oca, Curridabat, Llano Grande, San Juan de Concepción, Dulce Nombre, Potrero Cerrado and partially both Desamparados and Goicoechea. A second, larger and less directly affected area (approx. 300 km2) had total estimate losses amounting to $2.000.000,00 USD at the time (Escuela Centroamericana de Geología, 1993) . Main damages included crop loss (coffee, potato, corn, tomato), livestock health issues in milk farms and other problems in cities close to the volcano. San José (the capital city, 30 km from the vent) was called at the time the city of brooms (Armbrister, 1964) , related to the fact that daily ash fallout deposits were of at least of 1 gm/cm2 during the most intensive episodes. Ash accumulation on the soil lead to debris flows which took the lives of 20 people and destroyed around 300 houses (Waldron, 1967) . In 1963, the Costa Rican population reached approximately 1.4 million inhabitants, while current national statistics place the number above 4.3 million (INEC, 2015) . The largest affected area included the Great Metropolitan Area (GMA), having the highest urban density with more than 60% of the national population and an approximate 75% of all productive activities in the country (Astorga, 2008) .
Hazard assessments for ash fallout start from historical and tephrostrati-graphic records in order to assess the impact of potential eruptive scenarios by retrospectively understanding past eruptions. They provide, when sufficient samples are available, a distribution of the ash from which the violence and energy of the eruption can be inferred. Later, by finding values to key parameters from these, development of scenarios of interest becomes possible (in agreement with the theoretical and practical needs at hand), a more comprehensive spatial estimation of vulnerability and impact can be achieved (Blong, 1996) .
For the case of Irazú volcano, the analysis of ashfall deposit studies in Barquero (1977) , Alvarado (1993) and Clark (1993) constitute our baseline evidence for its eruptive processes and potential impact. By combining these with relevant wind profiles (Alvarado and Fernández, 2001; Zárate, 1988) , the construction of simulation scenarios becomes possible thanks to the availability of input parameters for applying suitable models. Crisis management and long term urban and rural land use planning are amongst the main purposes of scenario building (Blong, 1996) . Our work is a first approximation at estimating volcanic hazard from ash fall at Irazú volcano by means of computer simulations based on the Suzuki ash fallout model, constrained by existing data from which the parameters of the model were estimated. We associated VEI (Newhall and Self, 1982) to each statistically representative scenario in order to establish a classification of eruption episodes; even when VEI does not distinguish between different phenomena within those episodes (Miles et al., 2004) , Finally, a hazard index that integrates both spatial probability and ash volume was devised for obtaining a realistic hazard map.
Volcanic hazards from Irazú
Irazú is an active volcano located near the southern end of the Costa Rican section of the Central American Volcanic Arc (CAVA) (Fig 1) . The volcanic edifice has a volume of 227 km3 and a height of 3432 m.a.s.l. For the last 2600 years at least Irazú may have erupted around 85 times, where ten of these were large strombolian eruptions (i.e. characterized by VEI = 3) probably every 200-400 years and the rest are smaller eruptions with VEI 2. Historic eruptive phases have, on average, occurred every 26 yr and continued for periods of hours to more than 3 years (Siebert et al., 2011) . Quiescent periods have lasted from less than a year up to 162 yr between the 1561 and 1723 eruptions. We note that it is quite possible that small, VEI = 1 eruptions may have occurred between 1561 and 1723, but were not noted in historical accounts (Clark et al., 2006) . The latter is essential in attempting to model the dynamics of many small events and few large ones with the same stratigraphy (Pyle, 1989) .
At Irazú, each main eruptive cycle starts with a relatively dry event (Hawaiian-like or Strombolian eruptions) that produces coarse, juvenile, ballisticlike pyroclastic deposits. Later in the eruption, wet explosions (phreatic and phreatomagmatic) occur, generating both wet and dry surge and fallout deposits. Because no systematic chemical difference exists between the deposits from Strombolian and phreatomagmatic eruptions, it can be concluded the main control on the eruptive style of Irazú is the magmatic gas content and the interaction between magma and water, driven as well by magma ascent velocity. The chemical composition of magmas erupted by Irazú during the last 26 centuries is consistent with the latter and corresponds to basaltic and basaltic-andesite magmas and has remained constant (Alvarado et al., 2006) . Ash accumulation is thickest SW off the crater, near the headwaters of the Reventado River in correspondence with the small events, but larger eruption intensities correlate with deposition shifts toward WSW where the capital city, San José is located (Clark et al., 2006) . Bombs and blocks reached a distance up to 4 km from the active vent (Paniagua and Soto, 1987) . Cervantes is the most recent lava flow complex at Irazú and one of the largest flow fields in Central America, covering 42 km2 and having a volume of 1 km3 (Figs. 2 and 3 ). Compound lava flows erupted from two of several N-S aligned vents on the southeastern slope of Irazú volcano (Thomas, 1983; Tournon, 1984; Clark et al., 1998; Alvarado et al., 2006; Benjamin et al., 2007) . The Cervantes lava fields have been dated at 14500 ±160 years (Sáenz et al., 1982) . Additionally, during the climax of the 1963-1965 eruption in December, 1964 a lava pool formed at the bottom of the active vent for several days, but no more lava flows were issued (Murata et al., 1965) .
Other hazards at Irazú include lahars that descended from the volcanic edifice along the principal drainages (Reventado, Sucio, Toro Amarillo and Birris) during active periods. These are product of a combination of factors: (1) the presence of abundant volcanic ash on the ground that deteriorates the vegetable coverage and develops a superficial crust on the ash deposits, more impermeable than the ground surface; (2) the high pluviosity over the volcanic edifice; (3) the steepness of slopes and the instability of the flanks (Waldron, 1967) partially induced by several active faults around the volcanic edifice (Barboza et al., 2001) . Also, partial collapses are induced by hydrothermal alteration of the flanks as well as slope instability (Krushensky, 1972) .
Simulation of the ash fallout process
During the past 30 years modeling and simulation of volcanic processes have become more relevant to understanding ash fallout. Recent advances on high performance computing have increased the accuracy of computer simulation in the geophysical sciences. Good agreement between computed and observed data justifies their applications to real-case scenarios (Bonadonna, 2006) . Numerical modeling and probability estimation for different classes of eruptions have contributed largely during the last decade to a better understanding of plume dynamics. Geological records are typically biased towards the largest events that have been recorded deposits left by small eruptions are often re-moved by erosion (Connor et al., 2001 ). On the other hand, the product of wind profiles and severity of the eruptions (as estimated by the VEI) is a necessary element in the realistic determination of hazard by ash fallout.
The use of ash fallout models depends on both the modeling objective and the availability, amount and quality of the experimental observations. Most models fall within the Eulerian (continuous) or Lagrangian (particle tracking) categories, for which 2D and 3D domains are used (Scollo et al., 2008) . 3D models imply higher CPU cost and better observational data, being impractical for most computing infrastructure in the developing countries, in particular for real-time modeling. On the other hand, some 2D models simplify or remove elements such as topography or wind profiles, critical for accurate estimations. A compromise between computational cost and accuracy was preferred in this case, therefore using a semi-empirical model (instead of departing from either strict ab initio or stochastic approaches), with the advantage of having analytic equations that describe ash accumulation and are easy to compute.
In this research, hazard assessment of ash fallout at Irazú volcano was obtained by using a new implementation of TEPHRA code, namely NG-TEPHRA, and the development of a methodology that estimates hazard by formulating an index based on ash accumulation and its probability from statistically representative scenarios.
The advection-diffusion model.
Models of ash sedimentation from volcanic plumes are devised from a mass-conservation equation. Most of them describe tephra dispersion as an advection process where particles leaving the plume exhibit vertical, linear diffusion above the eruptive vent (Bonadonna, 2006) . Additional simplifications include taking tephra terminal velocity as constant (depending on particle size), constant and isotropic horizontal diffusion coefficients and considering vertical diffusion and vertical wind velocity as negligible (Suzuki, 1983) . Details of the underlying formulation can be found in Armienti et al. (1988) .
TEPHRA is an implementation of the Suzuki model (Suzuki, 1983) designed to calculate ash accumulation in UTM grid coordinates. Its formulation in terms of numerical methods and the corresponding computational implementation are detailed in Connor et al. (2001) , and was mostly targeted at execution on Beowulf clusters. A complete description of the code is reviewed in Connor (2002) . It has been successfully applied both in forecasting (Scollo et al., 2009 ) and hazard assessment (Bonadonna et al., 2005) of ash fallout.
The code used in this research is a version of TEPHRA modified for fast execution in individual processors, Beowulf clusters and highly distributed cloud computing architectures (NG-TEPHRA). NG-TEPHRA maintained the formulation of the Suzuki model in TEPHRA, but improved aspects of efficiency and numerical accuracy in order to run in single computing instances within memory limits as to avoid using swap space or any other form of storage. Additional tools were implemented in order to facilitate data gathering and overall statistical analysis. The code allows the execution of massive cloud experiments where one instance of the program represents one scenario, all scenarios execute concurrently, and the individual parameters in each scenario determine if it is allowed to run or is discarded depending on the results of applying a restriction logic, derived from geological principles in the parameter sweep engine (NIMROD). Further details on the computational setting, the design of the experiments and numerical results can be found in Núñez et al. (2010) .
Considering that our choice of TEPHRA versus TEPHRA2 (Bonadonna et al., 2005) implies strong simplifications, it is rooted in two main reasons: (1) this exercise is a first approximation where topographic aspects were simplified and (2) wind profile information with sufficient accuracy for interpolation to be meaningful is not available.
Probability-based hazard maps.
Classical geological studies based on the stratigraphic record are insufficient for a complete reconstruction of volcanic hazard and later risk mitigation Bonadonna (2006) . Tephra deposits are not necessary preserved on the stratigraphic record when the set wind profiles relevant to the VEI is incomplete. (Bonadonna, 2006) proposed several ways to construct a probabilistic analysis of tephra dispersions, where probability maps and hazard curves based on return periods prove valuable for risk management. They are however difficult to implement because reliable data about the frequency distribution of eruptions must exist. This research focuses on probability maps thanks to the availability of tephra-chronological studies and historical records for Irazú volcano.
The average of past eruptions frequency is assumed to represent the frequency of future eruptions. The annual frequency of a particular eruption is given by P = N/T where P is the annual probability of a particular eruption and N is the total number of eruptions from that volcano in a period of interest (T). Thus, the recurrence interval Tr in years for a particular eruption becomes Tr = 1/P The percent-scaled probability and the recurrence interval are related by the formula 100 * P = 100 Tr
In order to obtain a reliable statistical assessment of eruptions, a probabilistic event tree was constructed for each VEI following the work of Jenkins et al. (2012) . The estimation of the spatial likelihood of each scenario requires knowledge of the most frequent (i.e. likely) wind directions. Each scenario for which a probability can be assigned is then simulated with NG-TEPHRA. Finally, the result map can be visualized using a standard geographic information system (GIS).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our approach combines tools and procedures proposed by Connor et al. (2001) , Bonadonna (2006) , Jenkins et al. (2012) and INETER (2005) . An index of ash fall hazard was obtained in four steps: 1) calculation of a probability assessment tree for all scenarios, 2) calibration of the computational model with known events for Irazú volcano, 3) definition and execution of all scenarios, and 4) development of an ash fallout hazard map for later evaluation and analysis by domain experts.
Calculation of a probability assessment tree.
The root node (level zero) represents the total probability of all scenarios. The first level accounts for the probability of an eruption based on historical accounts and tephrachronological data (Fig. 2) . The second level estimates the relative probability of VEI values being equal to 1, 2, 3 or higher according to Eqs. 5-7, the historical accounts and geological records provided by Barquero (1977) , Murata et al. (1965) , Clark (1993) and Escuela Centroamericana de Geología (1993). The third level estimates the probability of a given column height according to ranges established in Newhall and Self (1982) with respect to VEI using a Weibull probability density function in agreement with existing data for the eruptive episode between 1963 -1965 (Murata et al., 1965 Barquero, 1977 ). Finally, the fourth level of the tree is given by the relative frequency of average wind directions for each column height based in local meteorological data (Alvarado and Fernández, 2001) (Fig. 2) . The conditional probability of a particular scenario (leaf node) is equal to the product of the probabilities (vertices) starting from the root node to it.
Calibration of the computational model.
Tephra density, form factor and size were obtained from technical reports dating from the eruptive period and subsequent research (Murata et al., 1965; Barquero, 1977; Alvarado, 1993) . These parameters were adjusted after calibrating the Suzuki model (Barrantes and Núñez, 2012) using a semi-qualitative approach. A fully quantitative approach was not possible due to the limited extent of directly available data from the Figure 2 : Schema of the probability assessment tree. The state of volcanic unrest, given in practice by the value of precursors, establishes the probability of affectation for a given location by a volcanic eruption (P (x; y)), spatially determined by the volcanic explosivity index (VEI), the height of the ash column (H) and wind direction (D).
emergency period (dating from 1963-1965 or previously) or from later field studies due to weather-driven erosion. The calibration set contains data from eruptions in 1963 during March (22, 23), April (17, 20, 23 and 25), October (23) and December (1). A complete description of the calibration process is described in Barrantes et al. (2013) .
A potential caveat is that the Suzuki model has not often been used to model violent eruptions. However, in the case of Irazú Volcano, after the onset event (violent) the remaining events were characterized by passive ash emission, despite of them being Strombolian. A possible geophysical mechanism is the preliminary opening of conducts by a violent event, followed by steady-state magma ascent. Therefore, although the first event may not conform to the Suzuki model, the vast majority of the others will.
Definition and execution of simulation scenarios.
The final probability assessment tree contains 51 scenarios representing potential eruptions that were either observed or likely for the period 1963-1965 according to available historical records: 23 at VEI 1, 17 at VEI 2, and 11 at VEI 3. For each VEI, wind directions were determined using daily reports of upper winds from the weather station at the Juan Santamaría International Airport (SJO), constrained by radiosonde information. Details for each scenario are contained in Table 1 .
The probability of each scenario was set a priori according the procedure described above. The estimate of erupted mass for a given column height (H) per unit area in gm/cm2 (M) was obtained from the power law (Bonadonna, 2006) .
While this estimate is conservative and somewhat general, it provides a good starting point. Numerical calculations were performed using the instance of NG-TEPHRA installed on the computing cluster at Universidad Nacional, Heredia, Costa Rica. Output files were imported on the ArcMap SIG for cartographic processing and visualization. For each location (x, y), M and P were used in order to assess whether a potential damage threshold was reached (Bonadonna, 2006) . M (x; y) ≤ 0.25 gm/cm2, P (x, y) ≤ 0.1 were set as a minimum threshold due to potential impact to the Central Valley, an urban area where small amounts of volcanic ash can affect human health, crops, electrical machinery and high-tech facilities that use dust filters. After thresholding, the mass value was replaced by the probability P (x, y) of each specific scenario s. The accumulated probability Pa (x, y) for each location was then calculated as ∑ ( , ). Fourth and finally, Pa (x, y)'s for all locations were clustered into five probability classes. A similar process was carried out for quantification of accumulated mass. For all locations where M (x, y) exceeded the threshold, Ma (x, y) = ∑ ( , ) was obtained. Ma (x, y)'s for all locations were similarly clustered into five classes. Finally, both classifications were combined into a discrete ash fallout threat index ( Table 2) The individual threat levels are defined as follows: extremely high, τϵ {1,2,3}; very high, τϵ {4,5,6}; 6g; high, τϵ {7,8,9}; moderate, τϵ {12,15}; low, τϵ {16,20}; 20g; very low, {25}.
RESULTS
All output data sets were converted to maps using a geographic information system (GIS). Two results were obtained after summarizing: a map of accumulated probability (Fig. 3A) and another one for accumulated mass (Fig. 3B ). Fig. 3A shows that the probability of accumulation ash is greater on the western flank of Irazú volcano, since the most frequent wind directions run west, followed in frequency by west-northwest and west-southwest directions. On the other hand, in Fig. 3B the distribution of accumulated mass aligns toward the southwest and northeast because large eruptions (VEI 2) balance the effect of the more frequent, smaller eruptions. The latter is due to eruptions reaching altitudes beyond 7000 m.a.s.l., where the principal winds change their direction from southwest to northeast. A hazard map was produced using the discrete ash fall threat index by combining the accumulated probability map and the accumulated mass map. Each value for both M a(x; y) and P a(x; y) was classified according to the discrete ash fall threat index and colored as indicated for each hazard level ( Table 2 ). The joint effect of frequent, small eruptions and infrequent large ones leads to a twolobed distribution with higher hazard intensity towards the GMA, but with a significant lobe towards the northeast from the vent. The interpretation of the map is as follows: the frequency of small eruptions (VEI=1, VEI=2) and ash transport in the southwest wind direction account for most of the accumulated mass, as well as some of the large eruptions where the wind direction is the same. When wind direction changes to the northeast direction depending on the time of the year, large eruptions (VEI=3) contribute to a noticeable northeast accumulation. The latter is consistent with historical accounts of ash deposits in some locations of the Limón province reported in Barquero (1977) . The spatial distribution of mass accumulation by ash fallout is dependent upon two main factors: VEI and wind direction (Fig. 4 ).
The area with the highest threat index is located near the summit, west-northwest of the volcanic structure, close to the headwaters of the Sucio, Blanco and Reventado rivers. This is relevant in particular for the national telecommunications infrastructure: antenna towers of the major television networks and the national incumbent operator are located directly at summit of Irazú volcano. Additionally, lahars have been reported at the headwater of the Reventado river in several occasions (90 lahars were reported only in 1964). The lahar between December 9 and 10, 1963 destroyed 300 houses and caused 20 human casualties (Waldron, 1967) . The area marked as of extremely high threat is not limited to Irazú volcano National Park, but extends west-southwest to the Cabeza de Vaca and Retes hills where ash accumulation and the subsequent probability of lahars are also highest. The anastomosing pattern in geomorphology of the region northwest of the vent is indicative of transport and accumulation of sediments that ultimately transit the alluvial fan of the Sucio river, suggestive of large deposits of ash flowing downstream during long periods. Due to the inability to register wind deflation, our results are not able to account for greater ash Figure 3 : Accumulated ash fallout probability (A) and mass (B). While the latter exhibits a two-lobe distribution due to large eruptions and northeast winds, the probability concentrates west-southwest and west of the vent. Wind northwest directions have a very low probability of occurrence.
accumulations towards the Reventado river as reported in Clark et al. (2006) . The area of very high threat has an approximate diameter of 1 km, elongated towards west and northeast of the summit. Mostly cattle ranches with sparse housing are found in it, including scarce transportation infrastructure which might be severely impacted, therefore making evacuation and emergency management more difficult. The high threat area is located both to the south-west and the northeast of the summit, with land use composed mostly of cattle ranches and extensive crops, including some small towns such as Rancho Redondo and Llano Grande at the west-southwest, and sparse towns near Turrialba Volcano at the northeast. The moderate threat area follows the same contour, but in this case includes dense residential areas, such as San Isidro de Coronado and Tres Ríos, southwest of the crater. The low threat area corresponds to the largest urban area of the country, the GMA which includes San José, the capital city, Desamparados and Hatillo (high density residential areas) and the Juan Santamaria (SJO) International Airport. (Barquero, 1977; Alvarado, 1993; Clark, 1993), (b) performing general evaluations of hazard based on observational methods at a regional scale (Soto and Paniagua, 1992) or (c) performing hazard assessments for the worst possible scenario (Escuela Centroamericana de Geología, 1993). We are able for the first time to properly account for the effect of both small frequent eruptions and large infrequent ones in a semi-quantitative way that bears closer resemblance to historical records and field data than in previous exercises. In particular, the pseudo-isopach map presented by Clark et al. (2006) for deposits dating back from 2600 years as well as the isopachs for the 1963-1965 eruptive period are consistent the observed distribution in our map. The mixed effect of large and small events is clear in the two-lobed distribution of Fig. 4 and is explained by the fact that the probability of an eruption is inversely proportional to its VEI: small eruptions occur more frequently than large ones. However, larger (i.e. less frequent) eruptions have a stronger impact by releasing significantly larger amounts of ash. In conjunction with total erupted mass, wind direction at high altitudes drives the distribution of ash fallout (Alvarado and Fernández, 2001 ) in large events.
Simulation-based assessments allowed recreation of events similar to those observed during [1963] [1964] [1965] , and also of those of potential relevance that have not yet occurred or have not been documented properly. The design of simulation scenarios as well as their execution and analysis were possible thanks to the NG-TEPHRA computer application (Núñez et al., 2010) and later post-processing of resulting data using a geographic information system. Scollo et al. (2008) present a comparative evaluation of three computer codes -namely TEPHRA, HAZMAP y FALL3D-with respect to scenario accuracy by comparing simulation outputs with satellite imagery. The latter research concluded that the difference in the accuracy between simple and complex models depends on the uncertainty and number of input variables in the case of complex models, which in turn generate complex errors. Those are similar in magnitude to errors due to abstracting phenomena with fewer variables and making assumptions that result in simpler models. Unless input data are available for careful calibration in sufficient amounts and with good quality, using complex models does not provide any significant advantage to understanding eruptive activity. In Costa Rica, finding sufficient data for complex models has been infeasible. NG-TEPHRA is as a simpler tool whose results can be more easily verified through existing field observations and historical documents. TEPHRA has been successfully applied along with other software applications such as PUFF within a forecast platform for the Etna volcano (Scollo et al., 2009) , where TEPHRA as a lower-accuracy model guided PUFF.
An analysis by Zárate (1988) on the influence of meteorological events over ash dispersion during volcanic eruptions in Costa Rica indicates that transport of materials during the dry season would happen towards the west and the southwest of the vent. The latter is due to trade winds between 1500 y 2500 m.a.s.l. Moreover, when ash columns reach the upper troposphere, the direction of transport is shifted northeast and east of the vent; in the rainy season the direction becomes southwest and northeast. Those directions are in agreement with the results of our simulations using data from Alvarado and Fernández (2001) and others, except for those at the east and northeast. That disagreement might be due to our use of a larger data set (monthly aggregate data) than that of each reference study where east and northeast directions are included and considered as of low probability (Fig. 4) . In consequence, only a single eruptive episode is reported for each direction across the whole 1963-1965 eruptive period (Barquero, 1977) . A detailed look at the simulation results suggests that the dispersion axes of the ash fallout is consistently oriented west-southwest as noted before in Clark et al. (2006) .
The resulting hazard map provides improved guidance for prevention and mitigation actions by indicating areas more prone to being affected by ash fall-out. It allows identification of settlements susceptible to large volumes of ash fallout during volcanic eruptions and later develop proper evacuation plans that promote the organization of communities towards facing eventual emergencies. On the other hand, improved versions of the map are a valuable resource for land use planning by indicating the degree of hazard associated to a region in a discrete scale. For instance, the authors do not recommend future residential, agricultural or industrial development projects in areas of extremely high or very high threat. Both types of areas should be completely incorporated into the limits of Irazú volcano National Park in order to avoid human or material losses. With respect areas rated as of high threat, land usage for farming and low density housing should be preferred. For areas rated as of moderate threat, low density to medium density housing developments is suggested along with enforcement of the construction code requiring roofs with a slope over 30° , thus preventing ash accumulation. Finally, areas rated as of low threat should plan for the potential effects of ash fallout during a large eruption in terms of communications, air traffic and transportation networks, sewage systems and health attention in main cities, with a special focus in the effects derived from small ash particles that travel long distances.
CONCLUSIONS
Modeling and simulation are valuable techniques for obtaining knowledge of past volcanic events, provided that sufficient calibration data exist. The quality of the final threat -and later hazardestimation depends on reliable observations and, with large recurrence periods for volcanic events, a risk of losing relevant evidence or of its degradation increases with the difference between the most recent eruption and the time at which field samples are collected for small eruptions. Scarcity of data has been the main challenge during our current work, and overcoming data limitations has proven to be a hard issue.
Despite the inherent limitations of semi-empirical models (such as Suzuki's), the results already obtained for Irazú volcano are more detailed than the current cartographic model for hazard assessment; they also appear to be a better match for the distribution of tephra deposits in the recent geological and historical past. By using a simpler model and sensible data, obtaining reasonable results was computationally efficient (in the order of minutes for an approximate area of 4600 km2 and an average distance of 1 km between grid locations) without resorting to more complex mathematical formalisms with input parameters that were unavailable. Building on this research effort, the development of a more comprehensive model that extends NG-TEPHRA is required, but the main trends in tephra distribution will most probably be similar. An improved model will provide a refined view both in terms of geographical accuracy and numerical stability as long as more and better data becomes available.
In the experience described herein, the research process has gone through a series of steps from general, large-scale simulations (4,410,000 scenarios) to geophysical-restricted simulations (98,000 scenarios) to scenario-specific simulations (51 scenarios). Gaining sufficient knowledge for drawing conclusions has required close involvement with the computational component of the research, in particular for developing appropriate techniques for treating large volumes of data and designing heuristics that evaluate the statistical relevance of scenarios before their execution. Although the results presented here are promising for realistically describing scenarios belonging to the 1963-1965 eruptive period for Irazú volcano, more work is required to assess hazard in future eruptions through the incorporation of a detailed quantification of assets in the potentially affected areas.
